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Thank God for Calvary Baptist
Church in Pembroke, ON, who
answered the call to fund
a station in Quebec. Their
missions outreach extends
locally, nationally, and around
the world. Pray God’s blessing
on them as they meet today.
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THURSDAY
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Pray for Samuel and Rosa
Saccsara from Runa Simi
in Peru; they were the guest
speakers at our virtual
“banquet” this past October.
Their sincerity and passion
for the Quechua people was
clearly evident!

Pray for June Dwyer as New
Life Prison Ministry distributes
1,000 audio Bibles into
Canada’s jails, which Galcom
is rushing to load with their
custom audio programming.
They are a vital tool in bringing
truth to inmates.

Dave & Eleanor Pohl are
welcome returnees to the
Production floor at Galcom;
they excel at whatever jobs
await them when they visit
on Thursday. Pray for their
success and health today!
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James Hutton has been a
resource for innovation and
new ideas as he assists with
the creation of Galcom’s
Compass player. Pray for his
seminary studies and life
with wife Charlotte and twin
toddler sons.

Lenora Collier, Galcom VAR, is
teaching a ladies’ Bible study
each Tuesday on the book
of John. She is doing all the
studying and preparing each
week. She asks prayer that the
attendees will grow as they
attend the study.

Audio Scripture Ministries
(ASM) records and distributes
audio Bibles in Oaxaca, Mexico.
With travel restricted, they have
been able to minister to the
migrant-worker population near
their office in Michigan. Pray for
this new outreach.

Accountant Andrea McGuirl
keeps busy overseeing
Galcom’s finances here in the
office, while helping husband
Al oversee their farm and two
boys when she’s at home.
Pray for rest in her busy life!
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WEDNESDAY
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Harvey Greer is one of our
few volunteers whom we have
been able to have back into
Production; he is asking us to
pray for his family members
who don’t know the Lord.

Praise God for Scott Beigle
and the team at Faith Radio
in Tallahassee, FL, first to give
towards our radio outreach in
Quebec. Pray as applications
for repeater stations go to the
CRTC soon, several of which
were funded by Faith Radio.

Gourville Bezuidenhout
travelled with a Galcom
short-term team to Haiti
several years ago, and has just
become the newest member
of our Board. We praise God
for bringing us people with
experience and a love for Him.

Pierre-Yves Mutrux is currently
focusing his skills and
attention on getting our new
Compass player tested and
production-ready. His vast field
of knowledge has been a literal
godsend to Galcom. Thank
you, Lord!
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Urgent requests have come
from WIND FM in Mongolia
for more radios. Their network
of 11 stations is reaching
thousands daily with church
services, and vital health and
wellness info related to the
COVID-19 outbreak there.

Pray for Galcom Director Tim
Whitehead’s continuing ability
to rethink our policies and
focus, as he has to navigate
the constantly changing
business guidelines during the
pandemic. His creativity and
flexibility have been invaluable!

FEBC Cambodia is partnering
with the Child Protection and
Development Center on a radio
program called “Open your eyes”,
which speaks against domestic
violence, exploitation, and human
trafficking. Galcom provides
radios to FEBC.

Roger and Heather Ewald
represent Galcom in
Washington, US. There may
be some changes in the living
situation of their grandchildren,
and they seek prayer for God’s
will to be done in the lives of
these two boys.

In late October, our affiliates
in Mozambique advised that
their 300 ImpaX were held
up in customs with demands
for new documents. This is
becoming common around
the world. Please pray for God
to protect our shipments.
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Our sister ministry, MegaVoice,
opened a new office in India
at the end of 2019 but were
locked down because of
COVID. Please pray that God
will help them through this
difficult time and restart their
vital work there.

Pray for our affiliates in
Rodney Loewen has finally
Indonesia, Radio Dian Mandiri.
been able to get back into
They have been a lifeline to
Galcom to help on the
remote islands which don’t have
Production floor after our
lengthy shutdown to volunteers. access to doctors and health
We’re so glad to have him and information. Their daily Gospel
his joyful smile back! Pray for broadcasts have been including
practical help as well.
a good day for him.

2020 has been a strange
year for Faye Whatford in
public relations, with most of
Galcom’s activities cancelled
and conferences going
virtual. Pray for creativity and
new ideas on connecting with
our ministry partners.

FRIDAY
64

Michelle Cope continues
to juggle her many roles of
mother, wife, and Ministry
Affiliate Coordinator at
Galcom. It continues to be a
challenge to get international
shipments delivered. Pray for
her success.
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SATURDAY
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Pure Radio out of
Jacksonville, FL has Impact
Radio airing on their station
at 8:00 am EST Saturday
morning; you can also
listen any time online at
pureradiojax.org.
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The same migrant workers who
worked in Michigan’s blueberry
fields in September have now
travelled to Plant City, FL, right
near Galcom USA’s office. Pray
as Tom Blackstone continues
the outreach to these Mexican
workers started by ASM.
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Please pray for Eric Perron,
CEO of Aujourd’hui l’Espoir,
as he launches Radio Espoir
in Quebec in the new year.
This province is an unreached
people group and desperately
needs to hear the Gospel.
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Rejoice with Al and Shelley
Wyatt! Their new grandson,
Jonah David, was born on
October 22 to their son, Scott,
and daughter-in-law Hannah.
The new family of three is
doing very well, to everyone’s
great joy!
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Gary Gerard serves on
Galcom’s Board and brings
a career of fundraising
experience with him. Pray that
we will be able to continue to
tell the story of God’s work
through Galcom in a way that
brings honour to Him.
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What an asset Herb & Jane
Klassen are to Galcom! Not
only are they helping with radio
production from home, but they
also assisted with mailing our
banquet invitations this fall in a
marathon weekend of envelope
stuffing.

december
2O20
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Mitch Whatford has stepped
in as Production Supervisor
to keep the radio orders going
out; not always an easy task
with supply-chain delays and
limited volunteers allowed! Pray
for God-given increases in his
energy and ability.
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Praise God for Decatur
Baptist Church in Alabama,
who generously raised funds
towards rebroadcast stations
in Quebec. With their support,
tens of thousands will be
able to hear the God News of
Jesus daily through radio.

Lift up Alastair and Shelley
Wyatt today; they are waiting
for the day when they can
again lead radio-distribution
teams around the world. Pray
that they will soon be able to
minister to people through the
gifts that God has given them.
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Part of an order of 1,000
audio Bibles is going by sea
cargo to SIM’s Rick Bradford
in Nigeria. He and wife Martha
plan to carry the rest when
they return from furlough.
Pray for their ever-expanding
ministry to the Fulani people.
24/31
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Pray for Media 7 of Tirana,
Albania as they launch the
first Christian radio station in
Macedonia. COVID lockdowns
delayed the installation: a
Galcom transmitter sat in
our warehouse for 5 months
before it could be delivered.

SATURDAY
2

Pray for Dan Hatfield as he
leads Nations One, a network
of radio stations reaching
Canada’s First Nations People.
Plans to install 6 stations this
year have been delayed due
to COVID lockdowns in many
communities.

January
2O21
KFM Radio airs in several
northern Ontario communities.
Tune in on Sunday at 8:30 am
EST to hear Impact Radio,
as Galcom’s director Tim
Whitehead shares exciting
stories of what God is doing
around the world.

FRIDAY

Barbara Sehn visited Peru
in 2019 with Galcom, and is
eagerly awaiting open borders
so she can return. In the
meantime, she helps out with
radio production from her
home in Kitchener, ON. What
a blessing she is!
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Today, lift up Radio Espoir’s
new station manager
Genevieve Labadie, as she
hosts on-air programs and
sets up the programming
schedule for this brandnew Christian station to be
launched in Quebec this year.
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Pray for our long-time affiliates
in the DR Congo, Richard
and Kathy MacDonald. They
operate Radio Kahuzi, a shortwave station that covers most
of the country and neighboring
Rwanda. They eagerly await
our new Compass player.
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Kevin Baker has installed
towers in Alexis Creek, BC;
Dryden, ON; and Norway
House, MB so far this year.
Pray that he will be able to
serve overseas soon, as our
affiliates in Belize and Haiti
need help with their towers.
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Pray for 3,000 ImpaX going
to South Sudan this winter,
the result of a partnership of
Galcom, PSGL, One Tribe, Radio
South Sudan and Reaching
Mankind for Christ. We have
never worked with so many
ministries on one project before.
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Engineer Roelof Datema
serves on Galcom’s Board and
brings a wealth of knowledge
and experience with him to
our meetings. He also wants
to make a fourth trip to
Greenland to add one more
repeater station.
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Chris Lane is a volunteer
who has continued working
for Galcom, making weekly
pick-up and drop-off visits,
and then soldering and
assembling the radios from
his home in Hamilton, ON. We
give thanks for him!
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FCC Radio in Solwezi, Zambia
has an impactful outreach to
their community. Along with
church services and school
lessons, they air maternalhealth and infant-care
information in this remote,
underserviced region.
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Joan Cushnie serves on
Galcom’s Finance Committee
and has a mind for numbers,
but a heart for prayer. She
is a prayer mobilizer at her
church and supports many
missionaries and ministries
through prayer.
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Jonathan Germain worked
with Galcom throughout the
summer as an intern, and
continues to help out one
day a week as he attends
Redeemer University, studying
theology. Pray as he seeks
God’s guidance for his future.
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Pray for Pastor Art Joyce and
his wife Dianne as they lead
Chilcotin Log Church, which
is the location for a new
NOFC radio station our team
installed in August to reach
the Stone and Anaham First
Nation communities in BC.

Board member Jeremy
Doorten is the Canadian
Director of e3 Partners, which
leads mission trips worldwide
that are now grounded
because of COVID restrictions.
Pray as they continue to
support Indigenous pastors.
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Allan & Florrie McGuirl
have weathered the COVID
storm very effectively; being
confined to home for a few
months did nothing to halt
their productivity! Pray for
continued good health and
ministry opportunities.

Pray for Radio Logos in
Pogradec, Albania. This
long-time Galcom affiliate
has distributed thousands
of radios and has a specific
focus on training leaders to
lead the assemblies that they
have planted.
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Ron Huinink represents
Galcom on the Board, as a VAR,
and also helps install radio
towers. He asks prayer that the
busyness of everyday things
doesn’t distract him from
true priorities of life; namely,
keeping God first.

Pray for SonSet solutions;
this unique engineering
ministry is providing advice
on our AM/shortwave
antenna for the new Compass
player. It is a blessing to have
like-minded friends spreading
the Gospel through radio.

Kingfisher FM (pun intended!)
uses the platform of radio to see
the Kingdom of God established
in Port Elizabeth, South Africa.
You can stream the station
online at kingfisher.co.za; tune in
to Impact Radio on Saturday at
11:00 pm South Africa time.
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We recently welcomed Kevin
Horan to our team; we thank
Global Recordings Network
for seconding him to Galcom.
He will assist on important
IT projects, including a new
online-ordering system for our
radio affiliates.

An order of ImpaX parts was
sent to the Kent Media Centre
in India this past summer as
a test run for radio assembly
there. The parts never
arrived. Pray for this system
to work to reach the billion+
that live in India.
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Galcom partners with
Radio Bendición Divina
radio station in Peru, run by
Teodoro Quispe and his wife,
Vilma. They work tirelessly
to bring God’s word to the
people who live in remote
mountain locations.
7

Radio Bendición Divina in
Peru recently hosted a call-in
show, and was inundated with
calls from listeners saying
how much they appreciated
Galcom and the puca (red)
radios with the Quechua Bible
on it.

THURSDAY
4

Pray for one caller to Radio
Benedición in Peru: a little
8-year-old girl called in to
request a Galcom radio for her
family. The radios there are
truly a lifeline for the Quechua
in their isolated villages in the
Andes.

Pray for Clive Welsh of
Lighthouse Radio in Belize, as
Galcom plans a major repair
and upgrade to his station on
San Pedro Island. Sea air has
badly rusted out his tower and
cables. We need borders to open
so our team can do the work.

FRIDAY
5

SATURDAY
6

Please pray for Radio Espoir
Engineer Tim Wright, a
missionary with ABWE Canada.
He is serving in Quebec but hails
from the United States, and we
praise God that his and wife
Richelle’s permanent-residency
status has just been granted.

Harvesters FM operates
stations in Canada’s eastern
provinces, but their worldview
is global; they are praying
for pastors in India who
are planting churches and
preaching the Gospel, often
under great persecution.
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Henry Van Beek is a long-time
friend of Galcom, but has
recently joined the regular
volunteer crew to work on
the radios from his home in
Burlington, ON. Galcom can
hardly keep him supplied with
parts!

We’re rejoicing with Every
Village, our ministry affiliate in
South Sudan. All 5,000 radios
recently shipped there arrived
safely and were distributed,
half to the county of Mvolo
and half to the small city of
Tonj. Praise God for this!

Diane Roberts helps many
ministries with administrative
help and serves as the Secretary
of Galcom’s Board. Please pray
for continued health, strength
and wisdom as she uses her
skills and experience to further
the kingdom of God.

Pray for the 5,000 radios
flowing through Galcom’s
production floor at the time of
writing this newsletter. They
are fix-tuned to two different
radio stations, and Every
Village is anxiously awaiting
this shipment!

Kurt Davis is the longest-serving
active Board member, currently
holding the office of Treasurer.
Please pray for his family as
they serve in several ministries,
including his daughter and sonin-law who are missionaries in
Eastern Europe.
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Pray for Jessica Lindsay,
Galcom’s Partner Services
Coordinator. That title covers
many roles! Jessica has been
the lead on our Social Media
campaigns; pray that she
can continue to innovate and
inspire in this important field.

In Aweil, South Sudan, Every
Village held its 6th annual
pastors’ conference this past
October. It was the largest one
yet, with 1,157 in attendance.
Praise God that they are able
to encourage and equip so
many pastors in South Sudan!

Please pray for Ahoban Radio
Ministry and Director Pradyot
Mondal in India. Galcom’s
shipment of 500 ImpaX to
the cyclone-impacted region
of Sundarbon were held in
customs; a high price had to be
paid for its release.

Joe Leite in Surrey, BC will
often advise us on travel plans
based on his work experience
at Air Canada, as well as being
an enthusiastic representative
for Galcom! He asks for prayer
for his grown children to know
God personally.

Our new Compass radio/audio
players are progressing well,
after being stalled so long
in development. Pray for our
Technology department as
they devote endless hours to
getting it production-ready.

Radio Voz de Esperança
has been a huge blessing in
Guinea-Bissau. Their needs:
if the tower were 15 m higher,
broadcasts would be better,
and rebroadcast stations
would enable them to reach
nationwide.
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Galcom USA is praising God
that a rush shipment of 100
ImpaX arrived at the end of
October in Santa Cruz. Pray
that the radios will make it
800 km more to the station in
Guayaramerín, Bolivia; there is a
90% COVID infection rate there.

Galcom Board Vice-Chairman
Harald de Jonge has travelled
to Haiti several times. He is a
prayer warrior and provides
sound counsel for the
organization. Please pray for
him, his wife Michelle, and
children today.

Praise God for people whose
lives have been changed by
radio! Camp Majji refugee
Jane Amadio in Uganda has
had her ImpaX 2 years now,
and says that her family has
been transformed by prayer
and Bible teaching.

Alastair Wyatt has been
growing into his new role as
Missions Team Lead; pray for
his safety on the 100-ft towers
he helps install and his ability
to keep on top of the extensive
paperwork involved.

Pray for the 1 million
Kayastha Sribastab Hindu
people. Historically scribes,
today they are professionals
who often speak English as
well as Hindi. There are no
believers reported among
them.

Back into Galcom’s Production
department is George Donner,
our resident repair expert of
any faulty circuit boards. We
are grateful for his electrical
expertise and ability to
troubleshoot so effectively. Lift
him up in prayer today.
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We praise God for our newest
station airing Impact Radio,
CHRB 1140 AM out of High
River, AB. You can hear Impact
Radio on Sunday at 4:30 pm
MT, or stream the station live
at HighRiverOnline.com.

Rob Kapteyn serves as
Galcom’s Board Chairman,
is on his church Board, and
works full-time keeping the
lights on in Ontario with the
Power Authority. Please pray
for him as he balances all
these responsibilities.
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Pictures in this newsletter, unless otherwise noted, are of the province of Quebec
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